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II THE
L LISTENINGPOST
• I rather envied a small boy
who came into the office a few
days ago. The boy reminded me of
some difficult times I have had in
past years and he handled himself
and his problem so much better
than I was ever able to. He came
in and asked for a Job. As a matter
of fact, he was asking only for a
Job as carrier boy, but what im-
pressed me so much was the man-
ner in which he did this Job. He
first told me who he was and then
quite calmly and In a grownup
manner asked if there was an open-
ing for him at the present time.
When I told him there was no open-
ing at the time he then suggested
that he would be glad to be con-
sidered if any opening did develop
In the future.
• • •
• There was no noticeable em-
barrassment about him as he talk-
ed to me, although he was only a
little fellow. and my face grew a
bit flushed as I compared his ap-
proach with mine many years ago
when I asked for a job. Now I have
never asked for many jobs, for
most of my working career has
been spent In family printing of-
fices, but before I decided to be-
come a printer I did ask for a few
Jobs, such as delivering groceries,
cleaning yards and other such
things as small boys might do.
Later, after I had become an ap-
local governments, business andprentice in a printing office I
industry, the medical profession,asked for a few jobs and got some
of those for which I asked. But I
never could have any ease of man-
ner when applying. I remember
the very first job I ever asked for,
and it Ls still embarrassing as I
remember it. That was what I
thought of when this small boy
came in and in a smooth, efficient
manner put in his application.
There was such a contrast in the
two incidents!
• • •
• I heard there was an opening
at a grocery store. In fact, a
friend of mine had a job deliver-
ing groceries in one section of the
town and told me the store was go-
ing to put on a boy to deliver in
another section. You can get the
Army Names Italian Ships Struck
By U. 5, Bombers During Fight In
Mediterranean Sea Last Week
New Battleships Are Blasted By Many Di-
d( rect Bomb Hits
ROOSEVELT ASKS
VICE DISTRICTS
• BE ELIMINATED
Red-Light Zones In Defense Areas
Must Go
Washington, —President Roose-
velt called on the Nation today to
engage in a concerted drive for
"total physical and moral fitness,"
with particular emphasis on eli-
mination of "red-light" districts
n war Industry areas.
In a letter to Paul V. McNutt,
director of the Office of Defense
Health and Welfare. the President
declared that such district, con-
tributed a major part of the yen-
eral dLsease injection found In
Army camps and naval stations.
Says Every•ne Can Help
Asserting the Interdepartmental
Committee on Veneral Disease
"has made splendid progress in
eliminating" thege, the President
said the campaign must be extend-
ed to industrial areas, with the full
co-operation of Federal. State and
schools find churches.
The 'President observed that
"this lione effort in which every
man, man and child can play 
---- Colonel Halverson's command at-his part and share in ultimate tacked capital ships of the ftai_ 
ductions in pay or extension of ,
i Ian fleet in the Mediterranean. The board, com sed of three \
problems, and 
icept as a result of transportation
iog mthototrprteos:Intfrmoroetheowodsivictory." hours for some.
The fleet was apparently en route representatives eac ef employers, were too costly. , cow from highly important parleys
WAR COSTING BRITAIN
' . to attack a iargC,and laort84 workers. end, the - .. 
he was most pleased to know that;  
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Italian battleships, scoring a con- gasoline would' tem" and 
last Sunday sent his
I England and Russia on the "urgent
Restaurant and hotel employes, 
I be needed and Dr. Gauger added, uncle, Frederick A. Delano, to ;tasks of creating a second front inLondon, —The House of Corn- Utterable number of direct hits. 
appointed by Gov. Keen Johnson.
moos promptly voted a new 1,000,- ;"unless we do research now we are i Alaska to study all five points. Europe in 1942."
000.000 44.000.000,000) credit for Pot To Flight covered by the state wage-hour;law, now work under the general :
.liable to wake up some day and j Leaders of the more powerful of
war purposes today at the request "As a result of this air attack by i find the boat has left." The rub-istate-wide regulations. the United Nations, including the
of Sir Kingsley Wood, chancellor American and British planes. the i , bet situation was cited as an ex-
of the exchequer., who said it Italian war ships were put to flight I oavmeprtleakeofthtehenaptitigonht which might 
LANSDEN ELECTED
Ing frequently of assuming the of-
, President himself, have been speak-
brought Britain's total authorize_ without attacking the Britiah yes- I FAUDEM'S FAT'HER LEGION COMMANDER
tions during "the costliest war in sets. Our planes encountered a DIES IN DETROIT! Chairman Randolph ID., W. 
,fensive. and it appeared to be en-
j 1 within the range of prob.
and ask for it," he told me. In 1200.000.000 i• craft flre, which was ineffective. I A message was received by 
I Va.', of the subcommittee said the At a meeting .--... the AmericanIfi-e-Ylability that Churchill had come to
discuss that problem.
.... 10.00.000.000 44o.  .considerable amount of antivalr-if you will hustle down there history" to
rate of government ex- 
Federal Bureau of Mines wanted Legion, Marshall Alexander Post
passing, let it be said that the job! ''On the return to their North j friends in Fulton Yesterday from $162,000,000 for its experimental No. 72, Fulton. held 
last evening -
penditure recently has rised to African base, our bombers were j Frankie Fats:ism, Fulton Tiger plant at Pittsburgh, of which Field- at the Legion cabin. Ford Lansden, I
I felt 84250,000 ;S337.000,0001 a week, Sir intercepted by German Messer- I outfielder, that his father, 8. 
Shipping Question
was to pay the NUM Of two dollars
"It Ls two years ago," the chancel- plane was shot down and was seen !morning in Detroit, Mich. Frankie 
ner said $85,000 would be used for head of Kentucky Utilities In Ful- I
question of shipping, whicha week, and on 
that salary
ton, was named Commander tolbe the
Linked with it, of course, would
Kingsley said. echmitt fighter planes. One enemy Tandem pas.secl away yesterday Production of gasoline.
succeed Cecil Weatherspoon, first
the actual highest rate of expend'. of our planes returned to their and left there immediately for his 
I vice, who is acting commander i arms and men to acutal cembatlor added, "since we left behind i' to explode as it struck the sea. An 'received the message in Owensboro 
,Ls so essential to transporting the
lse without being seriously dam- home, 3311 Chicago Blvd., Detroit. 
HOSPITAL NEWS I
aged. There were no casualties j He will not return to Fulton for 
. 
lBsiongicge. the death of the late L. T. I stations.
Lure at any time in the last great ba
"2. There is nothing to report !mark the end of the Kitty season. 
Fulton Hospital 
1 Other officers elected last night Shipping was discussed yesterthef
I were 011ie Kaler, first vice coin- when the Pacific War Council metEven in the past year, he ob. among our personnel. Ithis season. as tonight's games
from other areas." Mg fine.
Jack Dunning of Paducah is do- mender, Jesse D. Walker, second with President Roosevelt. New Zea-
GRANDMOTIIER OF 
Ed Wade continues to improve. 
vice commander, Robert J. Lamb, 
Walter Nash. 
troemthaerkUedn:uedthaSt
adjutant, Smith Atkins. service tatehse
Mrs. Hubert Inman, Hickman.
JOE .I1V.OGRL DE
I IAFS 0 N 
tueordearwy.ent a major operation yes- Smith Atkins, finance office and ter and there was a possibility of
officer, Robert J. Lamb. chaplain, shipping situation was looking bet-
S. W. Madding. sergeant at arms. "real good news" about It.
Frances Evans is doing fine. A Roosevelt-Churchill decision on
Ilaws Clink  • the time and place for a second
•Mrs. Lola Howard is improving Mississippi River • front would remain, naturally. the
CAT FISH . greatest of military secrets.Arthur Glass is doing nicely. • 
• Such a dectsion. furthermore,3M. ilivJo.Ts Langford fis geLsttlimogprowvioinogg. . Really Fresh
Pound—lie • would take into consideration the
fine. expertsoih tot:
proving. 
Mrs. Clifford Dardent is improv- .
Lawrence Shelton is im- . ... • • • • • with him.
Phone 1112-6113. • brought some of his experts along
countries.
Ines • 
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Washington, —The two Italian
battleships damaged by American
heavy bombers in the Mediterrane-
an on Monday were identified by
the War Department today as the
new 35,000-ton Littorio and the
25.000-ton Conte Di Cavour.
In its first official report on the
exploits of the big "Liberator"
planes operating from North Africa,
the department said in a communi-
que that "a number of direct hits"
were Reared on the warships.
Cairo dispatches said one was hit
20 times and the other 15.
The communique homed here was
based on a preliminary report from
Colonel Harry A. Halverson of
Boone, Iowa, commander of the
bomber force.
Communique
The communique said:
"1. Mediterranean theater:
"The War Department has re-
Hotels Make Plaits For Salvage
Of Razor Blades Throivn Away
New York, —Ti • tioublesome
cast-off razor blade may yet come
into its own and make a killing in
the war.
Millions are left hotel bath-
rooms throughout tie; ixtuntry each
year, and one New lctirk hotel man-
ager thinks they eee be hauled
from their repositories and made to
"rattle like sabers at the front."
He found 70.804 (il • ',:ies weigh-
ing more than 300 ds resting
behind disposal is 80-room
hostelry, and immediately went
Into action.
Checks Disposal Rate
First, Charles E. Rochester check-
ed up and found that there were
1,614,892 sleeping rooms in the 15,-
850 hotels of America.
In his hotel alone, he discovered
that guests deposited an average
of 13.33 old blades in each room
each year.
"This leads me to believe," he
said, "that there must be upwards
of 100 million pensioned-off blades
behind the walls of hotel bath-
rooms throughout the country.
Proposes Another Trimming
"Melted down," they ought to be
good for one more good trimming,"
he suggested.
"We can use them in tank or gun
parts to cut down our enemies.
"They've always been a nuLsance
to householders and hotel opera-
tors, but now I think the lowly
razor blade will come into Its own."
- • -- - -
WAG &HOUR STUDY SOUGHT
IIFIAKING CALLED FOR SUBSTMITF-S
FOR FRANKFORT FROM SOFT COAL
- —
Women's Pay In Betels And Cafes
To Be Diseased
Gasoline And Rubber Output Aim
Of Study
Washington. —Funds to carry on
Frankfort, Ky., —A herring on immediate, widescale research in
wages and hours of women and obtaining gasoline, rubber and plas-
minors employed by hotels and tics from bituminous coal were
Second Front May Be Subject
Of Churchill's Talks With Presi-
dent Roosevelt In The Capital
British Premier In Washington For Second
Time
ALASKA ROAD Washington, —Winston Church-.
PRO B E REFUSED ill, Britain's wartime prime min-ister, has crossed the AtlanUc
once more to sit down with Presi-
dent Roosevelt and chart plans
for crushing the Axis—perhaps by
Committee opening a second fighting front
in Europe.
Washington, —The Senate For- A brief White House announce-
eign Relations Committee unani- ment tonight disclosed that Chuch-
mously rejected today a resolution ill had reached this country se-
by Senator Langer (R., N. D.), call_ cretly and safely for immediate
ing for a senatorial investigation 'conferences with Mr. Roosevelt. It
of the choice of an inland or ,kept. his exact whereabouts secret.
"prairie" route for the military road It also said nothing about his
now being constructed acros.s Can- mode of travel to this country, but
ada to Alaska. 'the British censorship passed a
Chairman Connally D.. Texas, London dispatch saying that he
said the committee felt that since IcaTreesbioyenatiiro.
the most ea.sterly route of three 1 Secretary Stephen
was chosen by the army general Early told reporters without the
staff and work started. the pro-'slightest deeree of qualification
ject should be completed "regard- that he thought speculation was
less of what ultimately is done "perfectly justified" od f he otnthe 
P°88two
reso-
lution that the "prairie" route was 
greatiabout other routes." 
h' ny of the h
Allied powers would touch on a
Called Work Difficult second front.
Langer had charged in his 
Talks Begin Immediately
"an engineering monstrosity," con- "The conferences will begin im-
tending that its construction would mediately," Early asserted. "The
be difficult because part of the.subject of the conferences will be,
route passed over the Muskeg I very naturally, the war, the con-
swamp. Iduct of the war, and the winning
!of the war."
satisfied" with the hearings and
Langer said he was "very well Conjectures about a second front
did not believe a "further inves- ;developed rapidly, inasmuch as,_ttussia, s foreign commLssar, V. M.tigation is necessary at this time. Molotov. had lust returned to Mos-The North Dakota senator said
BY SENATORS
Langer Resolution Is Rejected By
certain my fortune would Ix. made.
• • •
• So I hustled after my fashion.
I had an idea I should present my
best appearance for this important
occasion, and so went home and
cleaned myself up as thoroughly as
a ten or eleven year old boy pos_ served, the daily expenditure had
increased by 2,000,000 48,000,000i.sibly could—which was probably
not a very good cleaning job. As
I washed my face I was already
planning what I could do with the NON-MILITARY AGE GROUPS TO
wealth that was to be mine, but as RECEIVE WAR QUESTIONNAIRES
I finished there came a feeling of
cold dread as I thought of walking
Into that store and addressing the
big and busy man who operated
the store. My throat began to swell.
and grow tighter as I wondered
Just what to say. Sudden panic
came to me and I wLshed I had
asked my friend to go with me, or
at least had asked him what to
say. He was gone on his route by
this time and I had to do the job
alone.
• • •
• Walking down to the store I
tried to mentally phrase my ap-
proach. and finally I thought I had
hit On the proper words to say. My
throat felt quite queer and dry.
but I did not know that my vocal
chords had also been frozen. I
walked into the store and the
owner Was busy at the moment. I
felt a sense of relief that I could
put off the job for a few minutes,
but finally the customer left and
the grocery operator came to me.
"What is it son?" he asked, and I
know now that he had a friendly
manner and pleasing voice. Then I
did not know le for I was trying
desperately to start my speech. I
stammered and stuttered and my
face grew red and I hung my head,
and all told I suffered the tortures
of the damned for a few 
minutes.
Out of the torrent of words 
the
groeeryman finally deduced I Was
asking for a job and he tiled to
(Oostisseill is Pate-I)
"In close cooperation with the
British fleet and the Royal Air
Force, a formation of United States
Army 5-24 heavy bombers from
ceived a preliminary report from restaurants in Kentucky will be sought, befors a house mining sub-Colonel Harry A. Halverson rela- held before a special board at 11 a.
'college scientists.
committee today by federal andtive to operations of the United m. tomorrow in the Aoloe of Rep.;
States Army heavy bombers in resentatIves chamber.
the recent attack on the Italian Indications were that labor rep- 
Both Dr. A. C. Fieldner, chief of
fleet in the Mediterranean Sea. resentatives would seek to wet a 
;the coal division of the Federal
A. W.
ruling that tips no longer be count-lBotalrnecaeur. 
amndineDrarl.
Indus-
ed as part of wages and would ask i 
odfireCitoiaresof
an advance above the scale now istate College, agreed there was no
paid, while employers may ask re- 
tries research at Pennsylvania
immediate shortage of gasoline, ex-
ATTENTION, MEMBERS OF
FULTON WOMAN'S CLUB
Please contact the treasurer at
once for pa:Vment of dues, as the
Washington. --Selective Service club year ends July 1st and dues
registrants in the non-military age must be In by that date.
group, 45 to 65 years, will receive
their occupational questionnaires
within the next week of two.
These questionnaires are design-
Mrs. Robert Graham, Trees',
Adv. It.
Now is the time to your
ed to catalogue skills and work ex- subscription to the Fulton Daily
perience. Leader.
High Speed Program Is Set For
Builders Of Ships In U. S.
Washington..—The House Naval 1044."
Committee disclosed tonight that It reported that the navy Nin-
th's nation has 1,009,245 tone of mated that the last keel author-
fighting ships built since 1934 in ized by the pending act would be
service and 2,846.608 tons under paid by December 31, 1944, and
construction, that the last ship would come
The $8,550,000,000 fleet expan- down the,ways by the end of 1946.
Mon measure would add 500,000 tons FaM Schedule Set
of aircraft carriers, 500,000 tons of The report thus projected for the
light and heavy cruisers, and 900,- nation's shipbuilders a breath-
000 tons of destroyers and destroy- taking construction program con-
er escort vessel*, together with tinning for at least another three
1,000 smaller craft. 800 of which years and which, in all probability,
would be sub chasers and torpedo wUl mean even greater expansion
boats, of existing facilities.
In a formal report on the ex- For the first time the committee
pension bill, the committee declar- revealed the breakdown of the 1.000
ed it was intended to "utilise the smaller craft proposed to combat
country's shipbuilding program to submarines. It reported that it
the fullest extent which does not would result In 400 steel sub chasers,
cramp or hinder other war pro- 200 wooden sub chasm, 900 torpe-
grams through the calendar year ido boats and 1100 patrol craft.
Word was received here today
that Mrs. .1. C Aylor, grandmother
of Joe Aylor, formerly of Fulton,
plumed away yesterday at her home
in Gleason, Tenn. Funeral services
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 at the Presbyterian church in
Gleason.
Joe. who formerly wait employed
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home, en-
listed in the U. 8. Navy about two
years ago arid sailed from San
Francisco several day! ago. His
whereabouts are unknown.
DRAY STAGES COMEBACK
WF.ST FUINON WINS 
Cullman, Ala., —A relic of the
AGAIN OVER 
_---
EAGLES 
"good old days" is a resurrected
service by a Cullman beverage
dray which has been put into
cWith Paul Kasnow on the mound, blue, the 
Painted
reddray replaces, 
white arid
w ai motor
the West Fulton Wildcats scored truck and is attracting much at-
another victory over the F-ast Ful- tenth-in as it is driven around the
ton Eagles this morning, the seen city on its errands.
being 14-13. Highlight of the game
was a double by "Hounds:ars" Haw WATER CARNIVAL
kins. FOR TODAY POli
Pitchers for West Fulton were Because 
of the eoottollTONEDued 
cool
James and Kasnow and Carney weather the water carnival. which
and Haddad were hurlers for East was planned to be held this after-
noon at Sunny Dip Swimming Pool
has been postponed. according to
announcement made this morning
by Jack Snow. An announcement
will be made at a later date.
-ammw-lif /111
• • • • 0 • • • • •
• DRIVERS minus
• For 1112-41 are Sew se sale •
• In Fullers at the •
• TGLToN DAILY MDR* •
• °MC% •
• sad •
• ATOMS Disowns OPTICS *
CONCERT TO BE
• AT 7:311 TONIGHT
The Band Concert will be held
at 7:30 this evening instead of 8:00
• Itioracw your Reamage ,nes! • o'clock as previously stated in the
 • paper.
Cooling-Off Time Is Urged As
Prelude To Making Final Peace
Baltimore, —Summer Welles, un-
dersecretary of state, advocated to-
night a cooling-off period after the
war before final peace terms a
made.
In an address prepared for a
United Nations rally Welles recall
ed the "tragic experiences" whic
humanity underwent after the las
war, stressed that co-operation w
no less demential In maintaini
peace than In winning the war, an
declared:
"The final terms of the peace
should wait until the I*smedIste
tasks of the transition period after
the defeat of the Axis power have
been completed by the United Na
Uons, and until the thud Judgments
can be coolly and rationally render.
ed."
Asserting that organization for
preserving a sound peace should go
hand in hand with the war, Welles
pointed to the master lend-lease
agreements thus far reached with
Great Britain. China. Russia and
Belgium, pledging freer interna-
tional trade after the war as a
possible basis of economic recup-
eration of the world.
"Thus, 1111 effect." he said, "five
of the world's great nations have
become with fell:eqnsii-
ty of status, En a new enrid un
derstanding-an ettonenlis ender-
standing, open to the pertIcIpation -
of ati other nations Of Oka IOW-,
an "Commie
may waft beedme the
United Nation'
the relief and osonook
Hon of the poet-IISI
.44
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Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mail matter of the
second class, June lack under the
Act of Congress of Mzoch 1, 1879. , White Warren are visiting their
!grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Chambers. south of town.
Walter Alexander. brother-In-
law to Mrs. A. M. Browder. died
From The Beaumont Journal) suddenly this morning in Martin.
There are so many war secrets Misses Bera and Modene Roberts
nowadays that the layman cannot left last night for a visit with
apply Intelligent perspective to the friends in St. Louis.
few military facts he does learn.1 H. E. Thompson of Atlanta ar-
Therefore it is difficult to appraise 'rived today for a visit with his
properly the disturbing criticisms ! parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thomp-
made by Col. Hugh J. Knerr. U. S.
A.. retired, in the June American! Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boone left to-
Mercury. Colonel Knerr charges day for. Montgomery. Ala.. to visit
flatly that, in spite of promises their daughter. Mrs. Mel &Mune.
made to the public. our -supreme, Mrs. Burton Newton and children ease of manner.
commanders" in the Canal Zone.' of Chattanooga are visiting reta-
in the Southwest Pacific. at Pearlitives here this week. Examonerwr SERVICE
Harbor and other strategic places, airs. Addle Rice is reported ill
are being hamstrung by split au- today. 
P111)1 11,401 RRYBE 
PICILEIRS IN PURCHASE
thority and clivicteail responsibilit es Wiley has returned
These. he intimates. are potentially from Clinton. after a few days' Frankfort. Ky., --Jobs were found
as harmful as the "Alphonse-Gas- visit with relatives. for 22 003 persons during May, the
ton disaster at Pearl Harbor." They 
.,., United States Employment Service
result from the same Indefenstle
man, had been Rim-, "full Ir - for Kentucky reported today, corn-tealousy among the armed services
sibility" for defense of the Canal pared to 5.312 in April of this yearthat added months or years to this Zone, Colonel Kneer says. the Navy And 3.1611 in May last year.tern- war by permitting the Saps .„
went to work and ripped crease was explained asst him, The inPerarily to wreck our Hawaiian
of control over certain outposts largely due to agricultural place-fighting plant.
'without which the canal cannot be menu* including supplying 11.401
There is nothing acadeti.ic about properly protected. The Navy ac- slessebeeeY pickers for the Pa-
the problem which Colonel Kneer quired command over operations In dueah area.discusses. If what he F.H s, based the Winward Islands area. from Total agriculture jobs filled were
upon facts which have appeared in 
'Puerto Riao to Trinidad. through 12.462 during May, and the re-
print or are "quite generally which ft hostile plane carrier would mainder for various non-farmknown" is true, we may be heading have to sneak by daylight in order
for another debacle worse even to reach the canal at night for a Director W. H. Fraysure reportedthan Pearl Harbor, After Lieut. Gen. dawn attack." :hat the service's active files now
Frank M. Andrews, a capable air--' On the Pacific side. Colonel Kneer contain the names of 82.911 job
 
 - .....-  
 claims to know that "the Navy has seekers, a decrease of 6.646 during
at times even refused to give Gen May, and that Louisville's decrease
eral Andrews information easentiallin applicants was 3.000. He added
for his defense plans- onwranthat Louisville remains the largest
Andrews is responsible, but doesingle Labor source in the state,
not control the scouting sen.ima.tiowever with approximately 20
without which he cannot know per cent of the job applications
when and by what type and byicoming from there,
what strength of force an attack Is.
upon him. General MacArthur has'ilifIVERIERT OF FREIGHT
••supreme command" and -full: Litt-BALANCED ON RIVER
responsibility" in the whole Austra-I
Han sector. Colonel Kneer argues. St. Louis. -The Government
that the likely Japanese approach!owned Inland Waterways Corpora-
e Permanent Wares ls by way of New Zealand. So the tium reported-Tuesday the war had
New Zealand sector has been given accentuated a problem of unbal-
• Finger Wares into Navy jurisdiction. ;anced movement of freight by the
• Shampoos Even In Pearl Harbor itself.ileederal Barge Lines.
Colonel Kneer alleges, there is a Of the 2.567.030 tons handled lastIIILL'S three-wdy split in command not- . year. 69 per cent moved northbound
withstanding the lesson we sup-land 31 per cent southbound. ThisBeauty Shop posed we had learned from the unequal movement resulted in
Highlands episode which resulted in charges!lows tong one way lightly loaded
against Admiral Kimmel and Gen_ 10f empty.
PHONE-721 eral Short. If even hall of what' The situation was attributed to a
Cclonel Kneel- states as published ishipment of grain, which normally
1
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
CONFUSED COMMAND
(June 19, 1927)
Efforts are under way in Hick-
man by the Fiscal Court to start
a comprehensive plan for building
roads over the county. It is be-
lieved that a bond issue of at least
$100.000 for county roads may be at-
tempted.
Shelby Roberts and Miss Lana
Cantrell were married Saturday
afternoon by Esq. McDade.
Martin Henry and Margaret
RULES TO HELP YOU OSA
1. Buy the best clothes yew
can. In the long run, you get
more wear per dollar from good
clothes than from cheaper ones.
2. Brush garment:thorough:.
ly after each wearing.Gcntic
brushing removes much surface dust
that would otherwise work down lino
c!he fabric."
04,40•101005:
.;
3. Send clothes movingly
To 0. K. LAUNDRY
for Sanitee• cleaning.
Our superior Semitone method deem
fabrics cheat through, removes sea.
perspiration, mid embedded dirt par-
ticles. This prolwires the life of the
garment in addition to restoring its
color and sortnem. Semitone gives yam
"long mileage" from cloths&
0. K. LAUNDRY
or -quite generally known" fact
is true, no American can rest easy
until President Roosevelt takes
drastic action. This Is not a game
between Army and Navy, with the
loser's goal posts as prize. This is
total war.
- 
----- -
LISTENING POST
aneteteee Iran pale mael
put me at ease. "Son." he said, "I
have already hired a boy for the
job. Cm afraid if you can't talk
any better than you have beets
talking for the last few minutes
you would not help the store much
when you had to talk to your cus-
tomers. But try again some time,
and remember that there is noth-
ing remarkable about asking for a
Job."
• • •
• Well. I remembered his words
and later did mapage to ask a
man for a Yob in a sort of intelli-
gent manner. But to tell the truth,
I have never enjoyed asking for a
job. and I envied this boy who ask-
ed for one the other day in his
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS-
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942. 
PATTERNS - INPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
, cam Bldg. - Pitons 85
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Mqst
Popular
Restaurant
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
• lesertion I Cents Per Word
(Mbdasoni charge-3*.)
Insertions 4Cts. Per W
(aiminium-5115.)
11* Inaertlens 5 Cts, Per Word
1111Mhas, 'Telephone Numbers
°Wanted as Words.
Netv Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cbserrui--colors are invtgorat-
tnif Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least
-or the most in the wide price
fang*. Our selection of patterns
and colon are complete.
Style-Perfect
Ottaginteed Washable and
Fade. Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Fu'rniture Co.
Phone 33 - Church Street
_
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment. To coup!, only. Call 363.
Adv. 138-6t.
FOR SALE: l)ile aged brood
mare: One good work Horse. Phone
5000, W. L. Carter. Adv. 140-61
_mime
FOR RENT: Nice, furnished
apartment. Close in. Couple. 107
Norman. Phone 789. Adv. 142-6t.
_al
FOR RENT- 4-Room house. Mrs.
S. E. TURNER Phone 277. 139-et
FOR RENT: Small apartment in
Rice City, Mrs Chester Binkley.
Telephone 820. Adv, 143-61.
HOUSE FOR RENT: For informa-
tion call 658 or 207. Adv. 143-6t.
FOR SALE: Table and chairs
$10.00, Buffet $5: Kitchen Cabinet
$10.00. Also Other Household Arti-
cles. Call 207 or 058. Adv. 144-tf.
curtaihnen of the downstream
went to New Orleans for export,
and an in reuse In the upstream
movement of coal, coke and sul-
phur to word volume.
Presidotit Chester C. Thompson
said If ae4glit were more balanced,
nearly able the tonnage could be
carried ha the barge lines at little
inereato d expense. He pointed out
transpr ! Hon costs averaged 2 1-2
times I .er upstream, against the
current., : the rivers, than down-
at ream
Mr. Thompson reported to Seery'
tary of Commerce Jesse H. Jones
that otarialons of the barge titles
and He Warrior River Terminal
Comp:, showed a consolidated
deficit 190.561 in 1941. as corn-
pared a loss of 6273.725 in
1940.
"We should take every precaution
to see that we don't get Into the
same position on gasoline as we
have on rubber," he said on ques-
tioning by Committee Chairman
,Randolph (D.-W. Va..
The subcommittee will continue
hearings tomorrow on the feasi-
bility of producing gasoline, fuel
oils, plastics, rubber and other ma-
terials from coal.
URGES a tTION PROBE
AKIN70 OF GASOLINE
1 gout nrrummotin cou
Wioli:taeati. -The nation is
,,•artpa: disaster" if it fails to;
• I'41 rd-eareli in the manufacture
'Si. from bituminous coal.
iLtrring subcommittee was
by Dr. A. C. Fieldner,!
directrg of the coal division of the
bureau wines.
• • . .
• sIULOVA. HAMILTON.
AND ELOIN WATCHES,
• Witten' ttesatmo
• • • • • • • • • •
•
ANDREW' JAWIRLIT CO.
ED*ARDS
FOOD STORE
How of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
201 Main - TeL 199
Swift, Efficient Service I mmo,
The Beet in Foods
Banquet Room in
Cennectioe
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PRONE 133
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring year Banter)
Or 
'Single Garment - - 35e
Try Oar Family Walk
Parisian Laundry
An wws anuaw."
NO RUBBER Ul BURN
Los Angeles, 
-There'll be no
more rubber to burn, in Southern
California.
Two citrus growers, Rodney L.
Oranmer of Redlands and Frank
P. Chiglla of Van Nuys, surprised
scrap collectors by turning in 4830
and 12,800 pounds, respectively.
Their gifts represented their
whole stack of old tires used for
winter orchard fires to ward off
frost,
NOV bt sta., iiae to ken.q yD.0
mactipuon to lb* Leuder.
el!Pss.NeL..!..2 
-AIM!
8 REASONS
For Getting YOUR
LOAN FROM TIME
I. Loans $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms
2. EVERY person with an income
is eligible for a TIME loan.
S. TIME loalis are made for
EVERY personal or f arn I \
money need.
4. Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are mad,
promptly.
3. All loans are completed quick
ly in strict privacy by friend!)
TIME Managers. No Delays.
6. Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems.
7. Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
8. Thousands of customers have
used and approved
Friendly Financial Service.M
Al eto., TIME
Finance Co.
A HUDDLESTON & COMPANYIncorporated121 Vo. 7th St. Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky.
PYRE
8AGIFT ilEASPAUStaTIERS
WEDDINGS! 
SHOWERS!
ALL GIFT 
OCCASIONS!
COM 744 4,
ARE
SKIRT PYR,..1 SAUCEPANS
A compkte set will make ttcr
cooking ear.ler Modern fuel.
'twine design. Won't stain.
Easy to wash liondies remove
fee serving. storage. In 1,
1,  1 qt. sins. One 6E03
quart 
 
A-
NANDI PYREX UPUTY DISH
A gift she'll Ust • dOtrn
Holds • good sued rmist
ailing
byservl wising tu ikedtn In dsae pr
ishanthhmeal
101V slat..........
RED-MARKED
MEASURING CUPS
Se o14 needed in every mod.
ern kitchen. Sises--quart, a
pint, and cup liquid, cup dry.
Permwieni red mit:kings make
reading easy. Prices 'set
NEW MATCHED
• MIXING BONI SET
Designed for easy mismg by
band beater or electric mixer
Grand for baking mound cakes
Attrective for. serving salads,
desserts right at the g k yv is
Was% Set of 3. only upav
•
I
v
il
r
 ;
,,,,,,..„
• 
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Paper Stock Is Undergoing
11.
Many Changes
II
it
"a
11.
11_
11.
11
11
ii
Paper for letterhemIN awl eurelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, hick
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still hare Nome stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (flook ) CULLUM. Society Editor-Office Phone 30-Home 775
ENTERTAINS CLUB
MRS. GEORGE MOORE
Mrs. George Moore was hostess;
to a delightful bridge party testi
night at her home in Highlands,I
entertaining the Thursday club of ,
which she is a former member and!,
one table of guests. Four tables
were arranged for the players.
At the end of four games Mrs.
Jess Haynes won the high score
prize for club members and Mrs.
Harry Jonakin was presented the
hostess.
The meeting, which was attended
by ten regular members, was pre-
sided over by the president, Mrs.
Knighton. and following the usual
business routine a social hour was
enjoyed. During this time Mrs.
Patton and Mrs. Knighton served
delicious cherry pie, ice cream and
tea.
The next meeting of the Auxili-
ary will be held on the third Wed-
nesday of July at the home of Mrs.
guest prize. Both were war savings,Clyde Omar in Highlands and at
stamps. this meeting an outdoor picnic will
Mrs. Moore served a salad plat0Ye enjoyed. Mrs. D. B. Vaughan
to three tables of members and I will be co-hostess.
?
these visitors- rs. Jonakin. Mrs. • • •
Freeman Dallas, Miss Martha Moore ;LEAVE TODAY
and Mrs. James Cullum. FOR NORFOLK
IMiss Adolphus Latta will enter-; Mrs. Wayne Buckley left this
fain the club next week at her morning for Norfolk. Virginia where
home on Norman street. she will join her husband and make
• 4. • her home. Accompanying her was
MRS. S. L. BROWN Miss Augusta Ray. who will be the
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY guest of Coach Ilerschel Giles hi
Tuesday night a group of friends Norfolk. and Mrs. Roscoe Taylor
and neighbors gathered at the of Hickman, whogillillgagoggpg to
home of Mrs. 8. L. Brown on Fifth make her home.
street, honoring her on her birth-1 41. 41. •
day. A well planned dinner was, MISS DOROTHY BARB
enjoyed early hi the evening and WEDS CHARLES LYLES COOL summer dresses for the
each guest presented the honoree' Miss Dorothy Babb, daughter of 'LARGE WOMAN. WYNETTT and
a pretty birthday gift. The party,Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Babb of near
was planned as a surprise to Mrs. r Fulton. was married to Charles
Brown, each one attending bring- Lyles of Fun in in a ceremony per-
log a covered dish. I formed Tuesday, June 16, in Char-
These present were Mrs. Dick leston, Missouri. Justice of the Peace
Bard. Mrs. Atkins Cole. Mrs. R. 5.1William A. Wyatt officiated.
Omar, Mrs. J. E. Hannephin, Mrs.; Their only attendants were Elvie
V. C. King. Mrs. • Fred Cooper, Mrs. Jackson and Eugene Jackson,
E. W. Stephenson. Jere Omar, Miss cousins of the groom.
Alice Stephens, Mrs. Johnny Lan-' The bride wore an attractive
caster, and Mrs. Brown, dress of navy blue sheer with
Mrs. H. W. Shupe sent a gift but , brown and white accessories. She
was unable to attend. ; . attended school at South Fulton
• + 4, • , and has a host of friends here. The
Al'X. TO II. OF R. T. 'groom is employed at 0. K. Laun-
IN MONTHLY MEETING dry.
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Mr. and Mrs. Lyles are at home
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen temporarily with the bride's broth-
held its monthly meettg Wednes- Cr. Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Babb. East
day afternoon with Mrs. Fred Pat- State Line.
ton at her home on West street., 
• • •
Mrs E. H. Knighton was assistant i
TODAY and SATURDAY
2 BIG HITS •
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Latest News Events
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- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
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Groceries & Meats
) -We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
ipsomems.
PERSONALS
 I Mrs. Will Felts, and sister, Mrs.
MARIE DRESSLER youthful styles
for those who are hard to fit. $2.98
to $8.98. Galbraith Shop. Adv.
144-5t.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Haynes have
returned from a two weeks' visit in
Wickliffe and Paducah.
Harry Jonakin of Memphis will
spend the week-end with his wife
and sons in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. David Willingham
and family of Speed. Ind., arrived
Wednesday night for a visit with
the former's mother. .Mrs. E. E.
Willingham, at her home on Maple
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Felts of
Cleveland. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Letter of Akron, Ohio, have re-
turned to their homes after a
short visit with Mr. Felts' mother
FULLER BRUSHES and mops
,Call 863. M. E. Daws. Adv. 134-6t.
' FATHER'S DAY IS June 21. Ge
-your cards for Dad at scums.
Adv. 142-3t.
NEW SUMMER DRESSES-GAY
GIBSON JUNIOF.S. cottons, wash
silks. Bernbergs. $2.98 to $8.98. Gal-
'yrait Shop. Adv. 144-3t.
thydration takes out more water
'than (toes drying.
Beauties. Washington. -The twenty-four- '1
They have a sui;4r1°r taste  hour clock system has been adopt-dried apples and also are much I
ed as the official time srstem for II 
Hghter hi weight, since de-
all Army official ines.v.iges. dis- it=.11=--Ii=a1=-1--i -...t _-.1.--117.--tr--Jp-zi --1---Tr--1 --ir=n=ar..--1
patches. orders and reports.
Time is expressed by a group ot
sisville, Mo.. will arrive tonight to I K. P. Dalton, H. H. Bugg and! ' four digits running from 0000 hi
Any given weight of dehydrated
;apples will make about seven times
Mrs. Lynn Taylor on Cleveland ton-Owensboro game at Owensbo- after midnight the hest two nu- 04
Miss Kathryn Taylor of Caruth-
spend the summer with her mother.; Bert Newhouse attended the Ful- 2400 for the twenty-four hours :":":":":•++++++•••:":":":":":":":":":":•++,that much' sauce or pie filling.
 ammo ' Avenue. ro last night.
WHOOPS!
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Miss Virginia Ann Hardy will re-
turn this week from a 10-day stay
at Ridgecrest. N. C. She will re-
turn by way of the Smoky Moun-
tains and Norris Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Coulter of
Jackson. Miss.. arrived Wednesday
night for a visit with Mr. and Mrs., father, Mr. Height of near Shiloh
Moore Joyner, Highlands. Last Sunday.
night Mr. and Mrs. Joyner and Misses Majorie and Betty Lou
their guests enjoyed an outing at Howard of Oklahoma City, Okla..
Reelfoot Lake. 'visited Misses Marion and Frances
Kearby a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyee Veatch, Mr.
land Mrs. Carl Phillips, Miss Revak
Moore and Mrs. Ruthie Mood(
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.'
Macon Shelton of LaCenter. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan and
Mrs. Harry Rice and children visit-
ed in Sikeston, Mo. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elliott and
Mrs. Glenda Bruce of Detroit are
here spending this week with their
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. David Buchanan
and children of Catron, Mo.. and
Mrs. Gerald Holliday of Memphis
4 , are spending the week with Miss
Myrtle Noblin.
Now Is a good time to renew your
Crutchfield News
• -• • 
,s.),
l'AG TURFY
What
Price
Victory
No one doubts that the cost to defend the Free-
dom we lore it going la be staggering.  e Imeri-
earls are paying the can with their lires; others owe
buying War Bands. regularly. Butt to be able to
speak and prey MO think as we please . . . did VIOl
ever hear anyone queniati the cost?
American itolastr) is hamming to the lane of
tear. 01 course. the COS, Ili I ictoryi.g g to In.
great, but the hiss in defeat icoubl be for growler. So,
wherever tee pa. a hatever 11(14 Ices find a place in
this light to preserve our greatest heritage . . . . the
Liberty, the Freedom of Ira erica.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
TART APPLE NuclaTs
ENJOYED BY ARMY
Effective Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will 8es-
$5.55 per ton
We are trying to cooperate with the government and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal atonce in order to avoid transpor-
tation difficulties next fall. we ask that our customers cooperate
with us in this effort.
1'. T. JONES & SON
NAGLE COAL & WOOD CO.
213 Thedford - - Fulton. Kentucky
Fulton II • 303.J Hickman Phone 192
ILLINOIS COAL
1-Ton 5-Ton
EGG  $525 54.95
NUT  $5.25 $4.95
LUMP  $5.25 $4.95
MINE RUN  $5.25 $E95
KENTUCKY COAL
1-Ton 5-Too
6x3 EGG  $5.25 $5.1011
Sal NUT  $525
6-Inch LUMP  $5.25 $5.011
,x' 1 OIL STOKER  $5.25 s6.11
ILLINOIS LOW ASH
"About 1 Bushel Ash Per Ton"
1-Ton 5-Ton
6-Inch LUMP  56.60 56.15
6x3 EGG  $6.60 $6.35
312 NUT 
STOKER 
$6.50 $6.25
$6.50 $625
Kindling and Stove Wood.
3s=J-
Ky.. said today an increase in 11.,
armored divisions of the Army 1
could he expected right away.
Boston, -The latest thing for, Such divisions now number eight. 11.„
Army menues are & hydrated up- -There's plenty commit no.- said -1
plc nuggets which look like 'pop-1General Devers. but any further II,
corn, but can be eaten "straight nanouncmeent should come from
nettle Ford and family. or turned into succulent pies or;Washineton."
Mrs. Charles I. Dawson has re- 8a "cc'
turned to her home in Louisville The Quartermastei first orderl
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr., Fourth'
street. 
I ples-Baldwios. Wine ,os or Rome j
TIMES ARMY OFFICES -1after a visit with her daughter, 
was for 1,000,000 poui-d-. The apply 21-110Ult CLOCK SYSTEM
;nuggets are made fr,qii tart ap-
Dr. M W. Flaws is slightly im-
proved today in the Baptist lusspl-
tal, Memphis.
Miss Mary Lee Haws and Lois
Jean Hindman are spending today
in Memphis.
I PIT BARBECUE
PORK
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
BUY COAL NOW!
West Kentucky Coal
$5.55 per ton
there may he a shortage of coal
mailable this summer.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel' Elliott
and daughter visited the latter's
els5M1111EMIN
artrwrairtscvvlrlyvNle.
• •
z
He's a social ties,
•An every-petty melt,
Sines Ms emits are all
*Nicely gleaned and messed. ,
Suits • Dresses • Coats
r ior ••• el
3 ter - - -4.1g./L4AM
Cash and Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
merals representing Ill' hours after,
'PLENTY' ARMORED UNITS midnight and the last two the ' .4
PROMISED BY DRYERS minutes after the limn-. For 6:25,
a. m., the figures would be 0625.
Dallas. Texas. --mat. Gen Jacob
L. Devers, commanding officer of
the Armoted Forces, Fort Knox,
Now Is the time to saoserne rot
the Leader.
The V Means Something
g.te
Yes. the V means something-it means Victory.
no matter what the cost. The Ohl Gentleman who
shows in the background with his sleet es rolled up also
means something-he means the personification of
might and power which will bring siclory.
Our business is helping people own homes and
we hate been working at this for a long time. Right
now we urge yrs* to take proper care of your h ; if
you need money for this we can help you. We also are
glad to sell War Bonds at our offices and think in both
we are aiding in the all-oui war effort.
IsLEPHONE-37
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(IcorpOrated)
FULTO-N, KY.
•Y•
:2*
14••
.•:••
• •
• •
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES x
AVAILABLE
• Electric Toasters 
•
• Electric Percolators
• Electric Waffle Irons
• Electric Irons
• Electric Tea Kettles
• Electric Fans
• Electric Coffee Makers
• Electric Clocks
• Floor Lamps
• Vacuum Cleaners
Our stock of Electric appliances is still c pleie
though We are getting low on some items. H e can
furnish the following small appliances:
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
Major Appliances-
• 30-Gallon Table-Top Water Heater.
• 9-Lb. Washing Machine.
• IF:Jectrie Ranges (used).
• Electric Refrigerators (used).
• Electric Radios (new and used).
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
:44444.4)++++++4444++fr+++444
. .
nrroN DAILY LRADER--FULTON, KENTraff
phen Cobb. has invited hira to
preach at Bethel Sunday, June 21,
at 11 a. m. and at New Harmony,
near Paducah Sunday night. Bethel
invites you to hear him.
Baptising
The .1,10 Kimbell Pond was the
scene of two baptLsings Sunday
afternoon, one for the Mt. Mornth
Baptist and one for Mt. Pleasant
Methodist. Four candidates for each
church.
Church Programa
Mt. Pleasant church school pro-
gram will be observed the fourth
Sunday morning. Committee in
charge of the children's depart-
ment-Mrs. Jack Vaden, Mrs. Boyce
Story and Mrs. Jimmie Moore.
Women's class-Docie Jones and
Mesdames Will Pharis. Vernon
Humphreys, Von Armbruster and
'
Claud Lock. Men's class--Edward
'Kimbell. Vernon Humphreys and
Boyce Story. Mrs. Len Barclay and
IMrs. E J. Bennett will be in charge
of the music.
Out of Business
••' Turner Clark has closed his gro-
cery store near Jackson Chapel and
will devote full time to his farming
,as his son, Lois, will leave for the
army soon. He sold his stock to
Covington Brothers at Mayfield.
Attends Funerals
Mrs. Otis Farmer and P. J. Vaugh-
an attended the funeral of Mrs.
Lonnie Via Friday at Pinegar near
Dukedom. Tenn, Mr. Via is a broth-
er-in-law of Mr. Vaughan and was
a former resident of this section.
Arthur Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Lois
Clark, Mrs. Noah Clark, Mrs. Elbert
Clark of Hickman, Mrs. Lloyd Dew.
Mrs. Pete Kell and Misses Evie
Jackson, Martha Nell Crooks and
OzeIla Kimbell attended the fun-
eral of Alton Hayden Wednesday
at Obion. Graves County. The de-
ceased was a son-in-law of Arthur
Clark and a former resident.
With The Sick
Mrs. Emma Bone has been worse
or the past week, following a
heart attack.
Elwood Clark and Pete Kimbell,
who v..ere injured in a car-truck
1(
, a c c id ent last Saturday night week
 
 ' are both improving. Elwood re-
_jr=if=jr_-jr_74 turned to Fulton hospital three
•••••••••
Sr"Ir r.7,70,Nripe.c.wl%
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FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Docie Jones
The meeting at Mt. Pleasant was
a revival in reality. Rev. Wayne A.
Lamb, the guest preacher from Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., is an evangelist with
H contagious spiritual power. An-
other factor of imilportance was the
personal contacts made. He and
the pastor, Rev. H. F. Clayton. visit-
ed men in the field and the result
was conversions. it was a great
week to some and a great loss to
many who were unable or else fail-
ed to attend. It was a busy season
with the men. Had a threatening
cloud every afternoon preceding
the night service. Rained Friday
night and Saturday morning but Billy Parrott's pastor. Rev. Ste-
no service was missed, even with
the gravel road in only one direc-
tion In addition to three mother
members, Mrs. George Humphreys,
Mrs. Boas Jackson and Mrs. Emma
Bone were seriously 111 in their
homes. The services closed Sunday
morning with five additions to the
church-Claud Lock. Mrs. Lock and
three children, Ehno. Doris and
Shirley Lock. Grate Vaden professed
during the meeting and will join
at &deal later. Many members
testified as to blessings and recta-
mations.
Bethel
:•-•:'e•:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:•-•:••:••:e•:••:••:••:•d:••:••:••:•+sl:•-•:•-•:•-•7p
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING
X
X
NOW OPEN TO
SWIMMERS
•t When it is 90 in the shade it is cool in the pool.Come in and have a good swim and feel refreshed.
•• The pool is sanitary in every way. Running water
•,t• and the pool is scrubbed several times each week.
4.•
.•1• ADMISSION-15 and 25c
T.
44; 
Jack Snow, Manager
T
ON GUARD!
Along thousands of miles of coast lines, in
lonely country areas and crowded cities. our men
and guns are on guard to see that our land is defend-
ed against all foes.
At home it is our duty to conserve and protect
the things we have. Insurance is one of the safe-
guards which provides this protection.
plan your protection.
Let us help
And in the meantime, all of us need to buy all
the War Bonds we possibly can. In that way we who
stay at home are providing the things for our men
to use in battle.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
1
1 times last week for face dressing
and treatment.
Mrs. George Humphreys is rest-
ing better, but condition unchang-
ed.
Mrs. Cortez Bone has returned
home from Riverside hospital with
'Intl. improvement.
I Mrs Ross Jackson Is no better.
. Personals
' Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Adams and
daughter. Ann of St. Louis and P.
11 J. Vaughan enjoyed a fish supper
li with Mr. and Mrs. Otis Farmer
1.1  Monday.
"0. i Mr. and Mrs. Derrill McAlister ofDetroit are visiting here in the
il homes of G. It Lock. Claud Lock
i and Herman Eastep.
Mr. and Mrs. Norvell Floyd and
son are moving and trucking their
furniture back here from Detroit.
Reuben Inman of Louisville spent
the week-end here with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Inman.
Mrs. Dewey House and daughter.
Doris and Mrs. Len Barclay spent
Monday in Paducah.
"Dub" Nicholas has returned
home from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Howell,
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford and and Mr, Reuben McClain of May-
Mrs. Vera Byrd spent Sunday with field. Mr and Mrs. Walter Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Beeler Barclay. Weatlarford and son. Joe Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Evans of
E. St Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
of Gilbertsville, Mr. and Mrs. Luby
Copelan
Jones and children of Benton and 
d of Clinton, Bill Morefield
of Detroit and Reuben Inman of
Mrs. Noriiell Floyd and son, Gary Dmis,01,.
Wayne. were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Watts of Fill- elected at Trevathan for her fourth
I,
rMmis.s Elliat Daniel Berry was re-
ton spent Sunday here with his
mother, Mrs. W. M. Watts and sis-
ter. Verna.
James Browder of Fulton was
Miss Sara Armbruster's caller Satur-
day night and Sunday afternoon. I
Oilers Blank Tigers 7 To 0 As
Final Game To Come Tonight
OwelliabOro played sparkling and
keerrorre ball last night, with Ray
Briber holding the Tigers to four
hits and Won easily 7 to 0 for one
of the few shutouts suffered by the
Fulton team this year. Burger gave
eleven hlts, and his mates contri-
buted five errors which did not
help him any. Four of thew came
in the sixth inning to give the Oil-
ers four unearned runs
The butt game of the season will
be blared in Owensboro tonight.
Hopkinsvilie and Union City
agreed to close with last night's
game, while Bowling Green and
Jackson and Owensbom and Fulton
will play tonight Bowling Green
definitely clinched second place
last night by whipping Jackson.
It la understood that Manager
Vince muton and Pitcher Thomas-
son may join the Quebec club
which Is managed by Mel Simons,
Fulton player.
—
STANDINGS
FULTON
Bowling Green
Jackson __
Hopkinaville
Owenaboro _
Union City
__32 13
18
_ 29 18
23 24
16 31
. __9 38
.711
.644
.617
.489
.340
.200
YESTEIIDAI"S RESULTS
Bowling Green 7. Jackson 4.
Hopknurrille 8. union city 3.
Owensboro 7, Fulton 0.
BOX SCORE
Fulton ab. r. h. e. a.
Pollock, cf 4 0 1 3 0
Derrick, as 3 0 0 0 2
Peterson. rf 3 0 1 1 0
Mullen, 2b 4 0 1 1 8
Feret. 34 4 0 0 0 1
Pierson. lb 0 0 13 1,
Thontaason, If  3 0 0 0 0
Lis, c 3 0 1 5 0
Barger, p 3 0 0 1 5
Total 
 
31 0 21 14
Owensboro ab. r. h. o. a.
Batelle, If 5 0 2 2 0
ftley, 3b 4 0 1 1 1
Wilson, cf 4 0 0 2 0
DIC'are, lb 4 1 0 9 0
McGee, as 4 1 1 4 6
Kuester, rf 3 2 2 4 0
Crist, 2b 4 2 3 2 5
/*mink°, c 4 1 2 3 0
Relber, p 2 0 0 0 3
- - - -
Totals 34 7 11 27 15
Fulton 000 000 000-0,
Owensboro  010 014 01,0 -7
Summary: Errors - Pollock, Der-
rick 2,Peterson, Mullen. Runs bat-
ted in- CrLst 2, 3abatella 2, Koes-
ter, Reiber. Two base hits - Crist
2, Beatnik°. Three base hits-Kues-
ter. Sacrifices-Reiber 2. Double
play-McGee to CrLst DiCesare.
Left on ba-ses-Owensboro 5; Ful-
ton 5. Bases on balls-Off Reiber 2.
Struck out. -By Barger 4, by Reib-
er 2. Hit by pitcher -- By Barger
iKuester). Umpires - Graves, De-
Masters and Burgess. Time-1:44.
DON'T LET MISTAKES HAPPEN!
i, Top P.nnsylya,
BE SURE TO SOUND TOUR
PENN
MOTOR OIL
FOR
OIL
LUBRICANTS
I
a"; Yoro we CorlAllvor Isy Using It Properly . . Yon Will liolp
ConsorvetVital War Materiels . . . So* Your Noorby Z Man
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake Street
PUCKETT'S D.-X. SERVICE STATION
West State Line
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Summers last week. He was
ball coach and math teacher at
Fort Micheal. Ky., last year and
will leave for the U. S. Navy July 1.
Miss Doris Muse has employment
at the Kentucky Ordnance Plant
near Paducah.
Miss Janette Pillow has gone to
Detroit for a visit with her sister,
Mrs. James Wheeler and brothers,
Jewell and Ted Pillow and their
families.
Rev. Wayne A Lamb and Rev.
IL F. Clayton and 'the latter's
mother, Mrs. J. E. Clayton of Paris,
Tenn., were entertained during the
Mt. Pleasait meeting as table
guests the following homes: J.
H. vani,..0/, W. 0. Pharis, E. E.
Armbrust. r, E. 3. Bennett, P. R.
Ilumpliri'vs, Walter Wilkins, Mrs.
Smith Shirts, Vernon Humphreys,
Len Bar,•:.ix, .1. W. Stroud. Renick
Armbrii. Mrs! Randy Jones.
Rev had bed and break-
fast at L. Jack Vaden home.
This and That
The meeting begins July
16 Sunday school attendance there
last Sunday was 41. James fleay
united with the church and Alma
and Jvph Walker of Trenton,
Tenn., were visitors.
Jack' ii Chapel had 72 and one
profes.,ion. Miss Janette Tyner.
Bethi I had 27, Pleasant Valley
had 35. Mt Morlah had 35 and Mt.
Pleasant Lid 98, with the follow-
ing vi,it.! Lehman Barclay and
daught, r Frances of Paducah, Mr.
Doris nark, Leon Stephens and
Stanley Beadles have volunteered
for U. S. service.
Pete Joncs of Detroit is having a
well put down here at his building.
The IWO room old building has
been repaired, painted and rented
to a family from Dover, Tenn.-
Herman Wallace.
Mrs &lath Pharis has donated
e table to mt. Pleasant church to
be:ascii Iry the basement. It was
made by her father, Jim Elliott,
and presented to her when she
marrivd wore than a half century
arm.
Mrs. H V. Bugg entertained the
Fulgham Homemakers last Friday.
The late w. U. Watts had been
a Mason for over 50 years.
"A revival should not close, but
continue."
PEACE SAYS KITTY
WILL REMAIN OUT
FOR WAR DURATION
Ilopkinsville. Ky. (Special) When
the death snafu sounds on the
Kitty Friday night, it will be out
of operation for the duration at
least.
1 Or at least that is what Presi-
dent Shelby peace said today, when
officially announcing the death of
Ithe feline circuit.'
I The !Ilion CIty-Wopldnirrille
game tonight, will be the last set-
to for these two clubs, while swan
songs of the other four clubs-
Jackson, Fulton, Bowling Green
and Owensboro will be sung on
Friday night.
Peace maintains that Cecil Moss,
president of the Union City club,
threw the first monkey wrench in
the machinery when he announc-
ed Union City was ready to fold,
without consulting any of the lea-
gue owners, or President Peace.
All Union City players are under
contract to the St. Louis Cardinals,
and will be re-claimed by that
organization.
Other clubs in the league are
not so lucky. Some of the clubs
have working agreements with
major league organizations, and the
major teams re-claimed all the
players sent by them. All the oth-
ers. Including plenty of players .4:
that would have brought cash to
failing club owners, become free e.e
:agents. and may sign with any b'r • • • ••• ••• .• ••••••.1:
••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •'"Ir'• • • • • •club they choose.
AN EYE FOR BUSINESS
Loa Angeles, -A Los Angeles
firm has purchased 14 buggies, sur-
reys and two-wheel carts as an in-
vestment. The vehicles were resur-
rected from a Central California
storehouse where they've been
gathering dust these many years.
Two of the buggies were manu-
factured in 1900.
The company recently sold nine
buggies and surreys and expects to
wit all It can acquire.
Now is the time to BMW 310112
subscription to the Leader.
WORSHIP • SINGING • BIBLE DRILL
Give Your Child a Chance in
First Methodist Church
DAILY VACATION
CIIURCH SCHOOL
JUNE 22-27
9:00 to 11 4/0 A. M.
CHARACTER and BIBLE STORIES
Me ork • Supervised l'Itty • Dramatization
BOYS and GIRLS—AGES 4-14
Mrs. Raymond Lynch
General Superintendent
4.1- WANTED!
500 POUNDS OF OLD
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Don't throw your old worn-out or
broken records away we uvill
buy them. ,
BENNETT ELECTRIC
152 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
• • • and now! for those .
TWO DAY
The Girl Graduate
and the Spring Bride
... will never forget her Great Day if
you will send her this LANE. Cedar
*Chest with the automatic fiat'! The spring
special is a most outstanding value!
Sptiny Speciei
This graceful
modern Chest in
richly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her cherished
Gift alway•!
- 
Convenient losses
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
It
1
